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IMEyMEETTNC: BSCL to Elect Of,Hcers
A Smorgasbord

The May meeting of the Barcroft School
and Civic league will be comprised of a little
bit of everything. The featured topic will be the
Ans in Arlington. We'll hear about a variety of
programs you can participate in or visit. We'll
also have elections. In addition, since this will
be the last meeting of the BSCL until fall, there
will be a,lth ofJuly Parade planning discussion
and wrap-up presentations from our wide
range of dedicated committee drairpersors and
rcpresentatives to the Neighborhood Conserva-
tion and Advisory Committee, the Arlington
Civic Federation, and the Columbia Pike Revi-
talization Organization. Last but not least, we
will get an update on Arlington Flall.

We hope one or more of these issues is of
special interest to you! Attendance at the May
meeting is especially important because we
must have a quorum for the election of ofrcers.
Please attend if vou can.

At theApril meeting the Nominating Com-
mittee, consisting of Susan Christopher, Anne
Noll, and Randy Swart, submitted the following
slate to run for BSCL offices for the 1993-1994
year, beginning May 6:

Vice President Dave Voorhees
Treasurer Dee Kirkbride
Recording Secretary Margaret Davis
Corresponding

Secreury Pennie Kinsey
Board Member

(4-year term) Susan Christopher

The election will take place at the May 6
meeting. Additional nominations fiom the floor
will be welcome. Please come to the meet-
ing-we need a quorum to have our election!

Crime Resistance
Committee Report

At the April I BSCL meeting, Commitree
Chairman Chris Monek provided abrief report
on the Committeeb recent activities. Monek re-
ported that as a follow-up to the Committee's
March I meeting with an Arlington County
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Crime Resistance Committee
Contiwedlrompoge 1

official, the groupsecurcdaMarch 3l response
to questions it. had raised regarding Arlington
Countyb regulatory authority and procedures.
Monek indicated that the March 3l letter was
received spmewhat later than originally antici-
pated because the response required several
clearance reviews prior to its release to the
Committee. He advised the audience that the
Committee would study the written response
and make its recommendations for BSCL action
at the May 6 meeting.

Virginia State Irgislation
Some highlights of laws passed by this

year's \Arginia State legislature session, with the
chief patron of each bill:

ra Handgun purchases limited to one per
month (Sen. Holland)

F? Family court established (Sen. Holland and
Del. Almand)

ra Frce textbooks in all school districts (Del.
I(aren Damer)

Fa License automatically suspended if driver
drunk (Del. Almand)

ra Eleaed school board permitted for Arling-
ton county.

Fa State fish: Brook trout. State fossil: Ches-
apecten Jeffersonius.

Heritage Walk
The National Park Service will sponsor a

Heriuge Walk on May 15 down Windy Run to
the Potomac River. The walk meets in the Ken-
more St. cul-de-sac offLorcom Lane at l0 ANl. h
will cover both the history and natural features
of the area. No reservations are required, but in-
formation is available foom the Potomac Over-
look Nature Center at (703) 528-5406.

Barcroft News Staff
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hfulislvr Lisa & Mark Rom, 48G2983
Adv er tising Manoge r Y ir ginia Reinecke, 5 2 8- 660 0
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Contnbuhons Uitnr R^ndy Swart, 52 1 -2080
Malling Aileen Woods & Paul Metzler
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rial material) of month preceding the issue month.
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Fifth ofJuly Parade
This year the big Barcroft Fourth ofJuly Pa-

rade will be held on the Fifth ofJuly! The fourth
is Sunday, and St. George's will be holding a
service in the Community House. Monday, the
fifth is still a holiday, so we're having a Fifth of
July Parade.

The Parade Committee is getting to work,
and some volunteers have already called to say
they are interested in helping out this year..Pa-
rade Committee Cochairs Mary Anne ORourke
and Kathy Kerr would be delighted to hear
from you. Please call MaryAnne at920-5619 or
IQthy at 892-6458 if you would like to help.

As always, our parade will be a low-key
neighborhood event, with a short but exuber-
ant march followed by hot dogs and lemonade.
We will have floats, kids on decorated bikes or
other contraptions, the Kerr Fiddle Fami$ the
unique Barcroft Marching Band, judges, prizes
galore, games for the kids, balloons, and a lot of
your neighbors having a good time. The Parade
Committee will choose a theme and invite
some dignitaries to sewe as judges in the next
two weeks;

This year's parade will feature a quilt show!
The cavemous interior of the Barcroft Commu-
nity House will be entirely filled with beautiful
quilts: new ones, antiques, and who knows

RnapING TUToR
Experienced Reading Specialist and
classroom teacher will futor your

5- to 10-year-old in my Barcroft home
or yours this Spring or Summer.

Christie McNamara
48G8399

what. Please call Mary Anne if you have quilts
to show.

To win apize, you should register for the
parade. A form wil be enclosed with the next
newsletter if you want to register early and
avoid the line on the 5th. Mail the form to Mary
Anne O'Rourke orleave it in her door. You can
also register on parade day, but it's slower.

You can panicipate in this fun event by vol-
unteering for a job. Our parade jobs are small
and easy and have written instructions. Titles
are appropriately inflated and will look good on
your resum€. Some sample jobs available at
press time:

ha Hot Dog Manager
r+ Condiments Manager
Fa lemonade Manager
F? Setup Managers
Fa Decoxations Manager
Fa Parade Director
F? Registration Managers
ra Sound System Manager
ra Cleanup Managers

Call and volunteer. You wont be the
first-Marcia Oresky was first-but you will
have a good time. We hope you will come out
on the 5th and share the Barcroft community
spirit at a fun event!

$+.oo off
Soccer Shoes or Sneakers

(exp. s/29/931

TANZMAN'S
Near McDonalds at

George Mason & Wilson Blud.
5212 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA ??205 (703)522-2235



I-ate Sptiog
How late was Barcroft's spring? About three

weeks, according to one of the neighborhood's
more visible gSrdenen: "My asparagus normally
would be up in March, and they appeared in
the second week of April." Phyl Kinsey3 daf-
fodils bloomed around the Community House
in early April, and the beds of perennials plant-
ed by Scott Brinitzer are bursting with new
growth. Scott and a crew consisting of Carol
leTellier, Barbara Swart, Randy Swart, andJack
Christman transplanted a holly tree donated by
Jack to the Community House yard in early
April-its doing fine. We hope for another
good-sized holh soon and will be buyrng some
smaller ones to fill out morc of Scott's landscape
design.

AHS Honors Barmfters
The Arlington Historical Society will fea-

turc two Barcrofters at. its annual meeting on
Friday, May 1,1. IQren Damer, our Delegate to
the Virginia General Assembly, and tarry Gold-
sctrmidt, outgoing BSCL President and member
of the Historic Affairs and landmark Review
Boarrd, will speak. They will be joined by Coun-
ty Board ChairmanJim Hunter, who has served
as a judge at the Barcroft Founh of.July parade.
The AHS meeting wili begin at 7:30 and wili be
held at the Barcroft Community House. Ob-
servers are welcome.

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
476 s. 8fh st orfington, vo. mU-1&3
oGw2.s266

GARDEN I NG CONSU LTATION

ffidbr"lr'rcr* MARKET
Arl ln$tsob pood Cooperathrc

1035 & 1045 S. Edgewood St.
Arlington, VA
703-920-685 5 A 7 8-521 -2567

(ltst offColuntila Pike & Wafter Reed atthe oldfirehouse)
E t blljled 1$4 op.ntofi.h5lk

Swing Dance &
Silent Auction

for the benefit of the Urrcommon Market

May & 7:30 pm
Trinity Presbyterian Chuldt

16th & N. Engloivood

Live Band: Itlight & Day
Tickets:

$8.00 adYance, on sale at uncommon Market
Sr0.00 atthe door



Virginia Room Back at
Central Library

The County Library's Virginiana collection,
carefully tended by librarian Sara Collins, has
now moved back to the newly rebrrilt Central
Library on Quincy Street. The new quaners for
the Virginia collection are elegantly decorated,
thanks to a pnvate gift. The collection has a
considerable amount of Barcroft historic mate-
rial, including copies of the Borcroft News and
materials assembled by Barcrofter Mildred
Handy Ritchie, piaced there by her sister, Betty
Handy

Painting Bids Welcomed
Yes, itb time to paint the inside of the Com-

munity House. The ceiling is too high for vol-
unteer labor, so the BSCL is soliciting bids for
the job, beginning with Barcrofi neighborhood
painters. Please call Barbara Swart at 521-2080
if you would like to bid on the job.

Handicap p ed'Parking Hotline
Did somebody without a handicap in the

world just park a new Porsche in the handi-
capped space and go bounding into a glitzy
store? Remind them of their civic responsibili-
ties by calling the Arlington Handicapped Park-
ing Violation hotiine at359-7111. The ticket
they receive will cost them $125. The space
must be marked with an above-ground sign.

(703) 243-2122
4817 lst Street N.

Arlington, VA 22203

BROIIKE RENTAL
trEnter

We Rent the Things You Need.

(703) 938-4807
150 Maple Ave. E.
Vienna, VA 22180

How Does Your
Garden Grow?

Canopies . . .  Tents . . .  Tables . . .
Chai rs  . . .  China . . .  Glasses. . .
Linens . . .  Si lver . . .  and more.



Around the Neighborhood With K*thy Kerr
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Congratulations to Kim Kostyal and Dennis
Dimick on 6th St. S., proud parcnts of Claudia,
bom Sept. 23,1992. Dennis moved to Barcroft
seven years ago and Kim has been here for four.
Dennis, a former photographer, works as one of
seven picture editors for the NananalGmgraph-
ic. He has usually contributed to an article in
every other issue. Look for his name in the
magazine masthead as an "lllustrations Editor."

Kim is a freelance researcher and writer,
work she now does foom her home since Clau-
dia's birth. She does research for National Geo-
graphic books and for Naaanal Gwgraphkka"t-
eler Magazne.

Both Kim and Dennis enjoy photography
as a hobby.

+*++ff
Beaver Siglted on 4th Street!

The Millin family on,lth St. S. (between

Pershing and Abingdon) can generally be re-
garded as reliable sources. The entire
family-Vinnie, Ann Marie, and daughters
Nina and Vickie - and some friends repon that
at I l:10 ru on Saturday, April 10, they saw a
very large beaver headed west on 4th St. S.!
Vinnie says it appeared to be a beaver with a
mission, as it moved at a good clip, dragging its
big, Ilat tail behind. They watched it until it dis-
appeared between houses on S. Abingdon St.

(They say that only one car came by during that
time, without mishap.)

+++*+f
Congratulations to Molly Rightmyer on S.

Taylor St., who is a National Merit Finalist. A
senior at Wakefield High Schooi, Molb is cur-
rently bury trylng to decide where to go to col-
lege. She was accepted at all four universities
she applied to. Molly, who hopes to study envi-
ronmental science and art, is the daughter of

Jenny and Charles Rightmyer. Their older
daughter,Joli, is a sophomore at Bryn Mawr.

++++++
Best wishes to Bob and Susan ChrLstopher,

who celebrated their 32nd wedding anniver-
sary *ris April.

*++*++
Remember the blizzard of March 1993?

While most of us were busy operating the re-
motes to our TVs and thinking up good excuses
Ior not shoveling the srdewalk, there were those
in Barcroft who had majorlife trarsitions going
on and were not about to let a little snow stop
them.

gturday, March 13, sounded like a lovely
date for a wedding, so Michelle Reilly and Kent
Hall of 4th St. S. invited 250 guests to share the
important day These folks are from Iowa and



lvfuy Events
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I columbia
Pike Artist
Studios Open
House, ll eu-
4 PM,932 S.
Walter Reed Dr.

2 ,,h Po.,o..
Overlook
Regional Park
Open House &
Heritage Fcat.,
I-4 ptvt, Gll 528-
5406 for info.

3 4 c*.
Federation
Mtg., 7:45 PM,
Arlington
Hospital.

) 6 
"rcr, 

,,ro
Itv,l, Community
House. Call
527-3716 for
info.

7 ttyto,
Trot, 10:30 AM,
lons Branch.
1'hl2-yr-o\ds
dadult. Call
358-6535 for
reservations.

8

9
Mornen's
Dev

10 11 *rtdflo*-
er Walk, lO-12
noon. Adults,
rnrr, Long
Branch. Call
J)d-o)J)  IOr
reservatsons.

t2 t3 t4 t5

t6 L7 18 19 20 2l 22

23

30

24

K
Dev 31

25 26 27 28 29

werent about to let a little snow stop them.
They dug out and made it to the church, as did
about 50 of their guess, including most of their
family members and Reilly's boss, Senator
Harkins from lowa. Unfornrnately the cake de-
liverer only got as far as the Blockbuster Video
parking lot. Iowan or no, Reilly's sister did not
want to risk driving down that hill on S.
Buchanan to fetch the cake, so she parked at

the top and walked down. An unsuspecting
Blockbuster customer driving a four-wheel-
drive van was soon commandeered to carry the
cake not just up the hill, but all the way to the
house.

The reception hall was canceled. Fonu-
nately Kent works for Senator Conrad from
North Dakota, who had provided a l0-lb. buf-
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Around the Neighborhood
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falo roast. That, combinedwithsome bread and
chips, fed those who attended the impromptu
reception at Kent and Reilly's house. Oh yes,
there was enough cake for 250 people!

Kent and Reilly danced their wedding
dance in the living room and shared their wed-
ding night with six couples who were unable to
leave due to snow drifts.

Meanwhile, Carolyn Armstrong Falvey de-
cided this was a fine weekend to be born. So
what if she wasnt due for two more weeks. Her
mother, Laura, realized it was time to go to the
hospital at about 10 plut on Saturday night. After
her father,Jim, spent over an hour in the heavy',
falling snow tr)'rng to dig out the car, the par-
ents called the police and the hospital for an es-
coil-to no avail. Fortunately a friend with
chains on the car came to the rcscue. After es-
caping from a snow drift on Rt. 50, the Falveys
arrived safely at the hospiul. Little Carolyn was
actually bom at I0 AM Sunday moming, March
14, which happers to be Laura's birthday tool

The Falveys have lived in Barcroft for about
Lt/z years on 7th St. S. Jim is an attorney with
the DC olfice of a Dallas law firm. Laura will be
retuming to work pan dme as an environmen-
tal lobbyist for the National Govemots'Associ-
ation. For the past year she has been the
Recording Secreury for the BSCL.

Little Carolyn Armstrong Falvey has aplay-
mate, just across the street, who was born
March 3.

Congratulations to Cecilia (Cec) and Rich
Rieman, whose baby daughter, Shannon, was
bom on March 3. Cec reports that there was
lovely weather that day, not that she noticed it

very much ... . Rich is the vice president for
news with Unisur Radio Network. Cec enjoys

Barcroft EnementanF
School News

Barcroft Elementary
Honors Ellie Storosh

Barcroft Elementary School will hold a re-
ception to honor second-grade teacher Eleanor
Storosh on May 11. The reception celebrates
her retirement after 32 years of service to stu-
dents of Arlington County, 25 of them at Bar-
croft School. Ms. Storosh has uught two gener-
ations of Barcrofters. Some o[them may wish to
come to the reception, which will be held at the
Womanb Club of Arlingon, 700 S. Buchanan,
from 5 to 7 pvt on May I l If you would like to
be there, please call the school to RS\P durins
school hours at 358-5838.

Barcroft School Grocery
Receipt Totals

The final total of grocery receipts submitted
for this school year was:

Giant $189,530
Safeway 176,997

Grand Total 5366,527

We will provide details of the computer
equipment the school will receive in the next
issue.

stayrng home with the baby and their son,
Sean, age 2'h.On$nally from Chicago, the Rie-
mans have lived in Barcroft for five years, de-
spite having a raucous lawn sheep across the
strcet.



Susan Sarcone Named \ilho Needs a Sidewalk?
To Neighborhood
Partnership Frurd Panel

Barcrofter Susan Sarcone has been appoinr
ed by the County Board to the Neighborhood
Partnership Fund Grants Committee. The Ar-
lington Community Foundation has esublished
the Fund to suppon small projects that im-
prove interaction between immigrants and
refugees and their neighbors. The projects are
to help ethnically diverse neighborhoods or
help new arrivals become active, self-sustaining
members of the community Prqects might in-
clude ethnic festivals, community gardens, tu-
toring exchanges, or visual arts programs. Any
community group can apply forup to $5,000.

Enjoy One Complimentary Lunch
Or Dinner Entree FREE When

A Second Lunch or Dinner Entree
Of Equal or Greater Value

Is Purchased

Monday-Thursday Only
with This Coupon
For Dine-in Only

Maximum Discount $8.oo
Not Valid With Other Promotions

Expircs 5/31/93

The County has a pamphlet explaining the
benefits of sidewalks. Sidewalks provide

J Safe and even travel paths for walking
through the neighborhood

J Safe places forchildren to walk and play
tt Enhanced appearance for individual prop-

erties and the entire neighborhood
D Safe and puddle-free paths to the bus or

metro during bad weather
C Protection from eroston for frontal prcpefiy

Sidewalks are cheap under our Neighbor-
hood Conservation Plan. Wewill coversome fi-
nancing optiors next month. Meantime, call
David Michaelson, our NCP represenutive, for
more information.

FINE Foop
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RESTAURANT

D istinctive and Aromatic
Thai Cukine

4819 tulington Boulevard and Park Drive
Arlington Forest Shopping Center

Tel: 522-l3ll
Open Weekdays 11:30 a.m. to lo:3O P.m.

Weekends noon to ll p.m.

Carryout and Delivery Hours:
ll:3o a.m.12 p.m. M-F, s:3tF9 p.m. daily

Fre. delivery onlunch ordqs over $1O
and dinner orders over $15

Buy One
Get One
FREE!

@mE@E
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Barcroft Babysitters

My Chau, S. 7th St., 52I-9314
Stacy Kyle, 13 years old, 7th grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Crcss Babysitting Certification,
486-0019

Terri Lahlou, 28 years old, S. ,tth St., 979-9565
(lrome),527-UU (work)

Liza Lord, 13 years old, American Red Cross Baby-
sitting course, 892-2143

Sasha Lord, I I years old, Motherb Helper-will
entefiain children while mother is at home,
892-2413

I(ad Sharpe and Anne Roningen (available as a'
team), 13 years old; Kati, S. Buchanan St.,979-
4520; Anne, S. 9th St., 52I-I151

Erin Shaw, 12years old, 7th grade, S. Bth St.,920-
5934

Fire Departmerrt Services
The Arlington County Fire Department is

there when you need them-puurng out more
than 7,000 fires per year and providing medical
rescue services to another 11,000 residents.
Firemen also investigate arson, educate the
public, and irspect apanment and commercial
buildings. A lesser known sewice is the irspec-
tion of private homes for fire hazards. You can
call 358-3365 during normal business hours
for furtherinformation on a free fire inspection.

Fnrr Casement windows, storms, and screens. Jim and
IGrhy,892-6458.

FoR SAt.u Technics dual cassette tape recorder, $60.
Metal office desk with five drarrers, $50. Manual Smith
Corona typewriter, $50. Please call 892-242L.

FoR SALI Crib, $50. Tvin stroller, $35. Child's bed, $35.
Wicker changing table, $30. Exercise bike, $20. Small
blue loveseat/sleeper, $35. Antique dressing table, $65.
llandmade maple daybed, $100. Handmade maple chest,
$125. Please call685-1927.5-9 pM.

WANTED Someone to do yard clean-up work. Call 521-
0184.

DAy CARE Full-time summer day cxe needed Qreatjob
for a college student). Part-time fall day care needed: ayr-
old will swt hndergarten and will need after-rhool carc;
3-yr-old will need 2 days a week full-time care and one-
half day care 3 dap. She will also need transportation to
and from a3-day prcschool program. Call Annette Osso
or David Michaelson, 553-3953.

Crilr-D C-aRE Still looking for third child (2 yrs or older)
to join our tlyo girls (27 mos, 3 mos) for child care in our
Barcroft home, four to five days a week starting as soon zrs
possible. Call Suzanne Foster, 920-3439.

Barcroft Exchange

t0

Your All-American
Neigtrborhood Restaurant

r Brealdast F3 on weekends
r Haif-price brrgers Mondays
r Live music Fridays & Satudays

486-3467
2421 Columbia Pike, SoutJr Arlingrton



Barcroft
Crime Report

This monthb crime report is for incidents
in March. As always, the addresses are the block
where the incident occurred. not the individual
house number.

To repon crimes or criminals, Arlington
County Police urge you to call them on 9ll or
at their non€mergency number, 53B2ZZZ.

3n 4300 Columbia Pike. License plate stolen.
900 S. Buchanan. Drunk in public.

318 90O S. Buchanan. Car stolen.
3/fO 9OO S. Budnnan. Rape.Juvenile pregnanr

by stepfather, who forced her to have sex for
the last two years.

3/ll 9OO S. Georp Mason llr. Wallet stolen
from shopping cart.

3l2O 17OO Columbia Pike. Drunk barred fron
returmng to restaurant.

3l2O 18OO Columbia Pike. Video game stoien
by someone who approached victim from
behind.
9OO S. Georgg Mason Ilr. Abusive pan-
handler arrested.

3Dl 9OO S. \Vakefield. Carstereo stolen, win-
dows smashed.

3D2 1600 Columbia Pike. Gas stolen fro:n gas
station.

3D4 9OO S. C'oorpMasonIh. TwoshopMting
incidents.

3D6 9OO S. GeorggMason Ih. Shoplifting.
3D7 9OO S.lVakefidd. Carsrereo stolen.
3/28 8OO S. $rakendd. Followingbasketball

.game, altercation victim and parent threat-
ened over telephone.

3fl0 43OO C-olumbia Pike. Baby seat stolen
from car.

3/3f 900 S. Geoqge Mason Dr. Shoplifting.

As always, we are indebted to Detective
Bob McFarland of the Arlington County police

for providing this informarion every monrh.
This month he had just renrmed from Florida
and didnt miss a chance to tell us how zunny it
was there this spring!

For a copy of the actual police repon or to
join the BSCLs Crime Resistance Commitree,
call Chris Monek at920-I287.

Lyon Park Marbled
Brownies

This recipe from the Lyon Parh Ahzen
would be a real trear if you made them for a
BSCL meeting. Each bar musr have about 5,280
calories, and if you have to ask about the
cholesterol, just don't eat one!

Preheat ovento 350". Grease and floura 9"
x 13" pan. Prepare a family-sze brownie mix
according to the directions and set aside. In a
second bowl mix 8 ounces of cream cheese, I
cup sugar, r/z cup flour, 5 ublespoons of butter,
I teaspoon of vanilla, and 2 eggs. Carefully
layer the dark brownie mix and the white mix
(there should be four layers). Take a knife and
gently swirl through the layers ro creare rhe
marbled effect. Bake 30 to 40 minutes. After
cooling, dust with powdered zugar and cut into
bars.

Columbia Pike Automotive
Division of Malcolm Entelprises, Inc.

Professional Auto Service
Open Now!

Corner of Wakefield and Columbia Pike
(703)979-5232 450lColumbiePike,Artington,VA222O4

I I
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